Clinical data: Heart murmur was auscultated in routine examination in a two-year old male child, who remained asymptomatic and without use of specific medication.
Physical examination: Eupneic, acyanotic, normal pulse. Weight: 18.6 Kg, Height: 109 cm, BP: 100/60 mmHg, HR: 90 bpm, saturation O 2 = 99%. Aorta was not palpable in furcula.
In precordium, ictus cordis was not palpable and there were no systolic impulses. Heart sounds were normophonetic, but audible on the right sternal border, and the second heart sound was constant and with mild systolic murmur, +/++ of intensity, harsh, in the aortic area, irradiated to the right sternal border, larger than the left one. Liver was palpable at 1 cm from the right costal margin. 
Complementary tests

Differential diagnosis:
Clinical findings and complementary tests, characteristic of Scimitar syndrome, have not found differentials similar to other abnormalities. These elements must be always highlighted and remembered in the presence of hypoplasia of the right lung. Under these circumstances, the associated pulmonary sequestration must also be remembered.
Conduct: Surgery for redirection of right pulmonary veins to the left atrium and closure of interatrial communication is supported by the effects repercussion, given the right heart cavities large increase, motivated by shunt from left to right at the atrial level. , is systematically associated with homonymous pulmonary hypoplasia to the right and sometimes with pulmonary sequestration, congenital cardiopathies (more commonly IAC) and other defects known as "venolobar syndrome". The clinical status is similar to that of an interatrial communication, which is repercussion when pulmonary hypoplasia is not significant. Otherwise, the more hypoplastic the lung is, the more reduced the pulmonary flow is to the right and clinical manifestation is frustrated, to a point of not having a benefit from surgical correction. In association with pulmonary sequestration, it is always recommended the embolization of systemic-to-pulmonary vessel in order to avoid complications of pulmonary hemorrhage and localized pulmonary hypertension, in addition to pulmonary infection. 
